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box!out! the!sun,!grand!reaching!angles,!zigzag! fire!escapes!crawling!up! to!half!
moon! people.! Strange! they! call! themselves! umbrellaKready,! waterKhardy! folks!
but!craters!are!not!puddles!to!stomp!in!music,!not!since!June!at! least.!Welcome!
singing!on!a!crescent!scale,! turn!of!day!dote!on! them.!A!cathedral,!a!bar—who!











































































close!as!fingertips!to!! air,!tight!! ! prayers!
!
broadcast!to!chapels!on!the!sun.!
! !
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Kiss!That!Goodbye!
!
California"deserves"whatever"it"gets."
Don!DeLillo!
!
!
Neighborhoods!
a!replica!
of!the!future.!
Excellent!adjectives!
messed!up!
parents.!
Rock!technology,!
young!!
alumni!gone!mad.!
Polychrome!
accidents!promise!
to!change!something.!
Splendid!isolation.!
Patriots!dream!
with!a!wink.!
Time!is!giant,!
virtual!kids!
lack!conflict;!
sense!idealism.!
Dirty!war!
smiles!a!doomed!
grin.!He!lost.!
Opaque!hands!
in!light.!
! !
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Then!Fire!
!
!
Tucked!in!a!drawer!
at!the!end!of!this!block!
!
the!daisy!chain!of!colorless!!
bodies!still!
!
lying!on!the!sand.!Look!first!
the!ocean!blinded,!then!heat!
!
a!birth,!smoke!wriggles!
through!windows!and!harpoons!
!
pale!sky!air.!We!were!breathing!there.!
To!make!fire:!sticks!stacked!careful!!
!
wait!for!rising.!!
To!make!love:!
!
Stained!photo!lips!!
paused,!tensile!sight!gag,!!
!
widowed!in!the!ninth,!let’s!hark!!
back!on!Sutro,!on!dandelions!in!glass!!
!
jars,!wishes!for!winter!nights.!
Snow!falls!reserved!!
!
accidental!as!finding!yourself!facing!
himself,!rising!and!twisting!in!a!dark!!
!
eastKfacing!room,!your!skirt!there,!and!him!
bending!over!you,!bowing!to!a!fire!!
!
he!never!smelled!and!buildings!
he!never!knew.!Then!
!
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!
fire!float!above!the!city!!
on!a!hanger!of!wind.!Face!East,!!
!
carry!the!heavy!!
wool!on!your!back.!!
! !
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367943!Duende!!(February!15,!2013)!
!
!
The!bullet!is!
on!its!way.!
!
Your!life!is!
logged!in!the!big!
!
computer!and!calculated!
for!risk.!Things!have!
!
quieted!down.!Every!coffee!
brewed!in!a!pickK!
!
yourKpoison!
kind!of!morning,!
!
every!eye!gone!
wide!to!the!window.!
!
Is!she!home?!
People!were!born!
!
in!a!time!of!
heavy!bombardment.!
!
White!cluster!
bombs!threatened!
!
every!culKdeKsac!
and!today!is!no!more!
!
bullet!than!rock.!Keep!
watching!!
!
the!skies.!Your!!
color!is!danger.!
!
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!
Your!wife!!
is!safe.!
!
Things!
have!
!
quieted!
down.!
! !
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Daughter!of!West!Virginia!
!
!
Starve!that!shiver,!break!
your!rocks.!This!is!for!you!
and!only!you!
sweet,!greasy!child,!
miner’s!girl!in!the!forest!
of!gods!
taller!than!trees.!You’ll!need!
a!skeleton!
key!and!spitKhandshake!to!open!
the!world,!to!cross!
states!into!your!mother’s!
name.!She!is!iron!and!honey!
and!alive.!
!
Playground,!behind!a!
dogwood!tree!
she!cast!
blossoms!!
falling!from!
her!mouth,!!
the!bark!
pulling!at!her!
hair.!!
!
What!would!it!be!like!
to!live!in!the!shell!of!a!mountain?!
What!it!would!be!!
like!for!him.!
!
In!Louisiana!he!ran!
a!cab!to!the!bottom!
of!the!river!delta,!he!swears!
he’s!seen!it!worse:!drywall!
for!biscuits,!cafeteria!
ladies!dressed!up!
as!saints.!It’s!the!worst!time!
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!
!
to!be!the!happiest!
he’s!ever!going!to!be.!
Breakfast!for!his!daughter,!a!currant!
rising!in!a!bowl!of!milk.!
! !
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In"my"dream""
Henry,!you!are!so!!
unlike!you!and!I!!
am!the!bad!me,!!
an!ugly!and!jealous!!
thing,!waking!in!a!cold!!
sweat!and!finding!!
you!here.!
!
! !
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Masonic!Mama!
!
!
New!to!my!pinkie!
a!ring!swivels!flaglike!
!
climbing!up!and!around!the!pole!of!my!smallest!
finger,!patriotic!gold!deco!holds!in!the!rainbow!
!
of!our!Masonic!sisters,!secretly!true,!aprons!
tied!around!their!pretty!little!waists.!No!
!
wasted!time!in!the!cradle!basement!!
reading!bible!pages!with!burning!!
!
breath.!When!did!you!start!
praying!for!us?!Order!the!prism!
!
west!to!east,!we!never!asked!red!
to!hide!in!the!dark!cellar,!!
!
but!some!hushes!age!
sweeter!than!wine.!
!
Mine.!She!was!such!!
a!tan!mother,!drinking!sun!
!
tan!lotion!and!popping!
Red!Hots!as!the!sun!stood!
!
over!noon!time!swim!! ! swap!meet,!keep!up!the!pace!
and!we!obeyed!with!sugar!sticky!on!chlorine!
!
palms,!dipped!our!bodies!in!the!deep!end.!On!the!hour!!
checked!in.!Our!shallow!belly!
!
buttons!trapped!water!like!suburban!tide!
pools.!Still!we!lay!waiting!for!the!drops!to!murmur,!then!
!
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!
we!heaved!heavy!sighs!until!the!thimble!turned!on!us,!a!volcano!
erupting!kid!laughs!and!madness.!We!squealed!
!
and!practiced!drowning!
without!knowing!what!makes!someone!need!
!
to!forget!!
air.!
!
Pouncing!on!the!sky!!
teal!plastic!bands!of!her!lawn!
!
chair,!I!felt!my!mother’s!oily!legs!
and!saw!her!blue!curdling!
!
bruise!where!love!grabbed!her!tight!
on!the!hip.!She!flinched!as!we!jumped!in!her!lap,!
!
cutting!sharp:!!
secret!societies!
!
all!women!learn!to!join,!and!me!
too!soon!
!
enough!I!could!see!
as!I!salute!!
!
sun!spray!from!
my!pale!eyes!that!
!
he,!any!he!will!love!
us!again!and!again.!
!
And!again!!
it!hurts!so!real.!
! !
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Morning!Redreamed!
!
!
brother!
been!shot!
bullet!!
hardly!fast!!
enough!
to!dream!!
only!
!
I!can’t!be!an!only!
can’t!be!crying!
!
wreathed!in!spineless!!
butcher’s!broom!
sibling!stand!gate!
eyes!toward!
nothing!!
new!
!
too!light!
looking!!
back!coerce!!
serious!Spanish!!
out!of!you!
!
translate!my!ears!
I’m!lost!! viewing!
meet!me!!
the!flyover!
won’t!stop!down!
never!a!sadder!
thought!
than!dying!in!my!
own!blood!
!
!
!
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!
my!hand!
pushes!confetti!
against!your!chest!
back!into!the!hole!
 
